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English Expanded
b

boy boy
little boy, little boy

a leave getting ready to leave
skate skate
bat bat
sea sea pigeon

s Blunden Blunden Harbour
cougar cougar
man man

ben Strathcona Strathcona Cannery
ste lip lower lip
ste lower lower lip

razor I cut myself with a razor
cut I cut myself with a razor
cut cut in belly part, fish has been opened
cut belly cut or slit, to lance
lance belly cut or slit
Blundon Blundon Harbour
men men

bixa phosphorus phosphorus
bo leave to leave

x Sargeant Sargeant Pass
gone to have gone, left already
left to have gone, left already

c
girl girl
Eel Eel Grass
Grass Eel Grass
point to point out the way

a brothers younger brothers or sisters
a sisters younger brothers or sisters

bird bird shot
bottom underneath, at the bottom of
underneath underneath, at the bottom of
mattress mattress
canoe canoe
rip tide rip
tide tide rip

ala tide tide
cross

i church church
a icicle icicle

New New Vancouver Village (on Harbledown Island)
thrush thrush

aw beaver beaver
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English Expanded
hardach hardach
Hardack Hardack

is Beaver Fort Rupert, Beaver Harbour
is Fort Fort Rupert, Beaver Harbour

caxudi rip tide rip
caxudi tide tide rip

dripping dripping
elephant elephant

a brother younger brother or sister, younger sibling
a sibling younger brother or sister, younger sibling
a sister younger brother or sister, younger sibling

string string
drips a thing that drips
draining draining

ce get pack water, to get water
ce pack pack water

n Salt Salt Water Lagoon
lagoon lagoon "water runs quickly"

ed eel
Mound Island Village located on the south west end.  Fort 
Rupert people once lived there. "place that has eel grass"

ed Mound
Mound Island Village located on the south west end.  Fort 
Rupert people once lived there. "place that has eel grass"

ga Robson river behind Robson Bight "split back"
Thimbleberry Thimbleberry

o short short neck
celayu bailer bailer

creek
village and creek on west side of Hardy Bay "place that has 
warmth"

Hardy
village and creek on west side of Hardy Bay "place that has 
warmth"

village
village and creek on west side of Hardy Bay "place that has 
warmth"

hot warm, hot
warm warm, hot

da ala day it is a warm day
ala warm it is a warm day

a hail hail
c place place across from Nigger Creek
c passage passage between Owl Island and Midsummer Island

Crabapple Wild Crabapple
hot hot

c a Deer
place above Deer Bay "place where you can slide" (left side 
of Knight Inlet going up)

c Prominent
passage between Owl Island and Midsummer Island.  
Prominent Pass.

hot hot water
i thermos thermos bottle

heat to heat up
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English Expanded
church go to church
point point  
finger to point (eg. With your finger)
point to point   
point to point (eg. With your finger)

la index index finger
ani index index finger

finger finger nails
ani fingernails fingernails

toe toe nails
eulachons smoke eulachons
smoked smoked eulachons
eel eel  
nose point at your nose
point point at your nose
nose point at your nose
point point at your nose

cep apron Indian dance apron
cep dance Indian dance apron

dip to dip fish into oil/grease
dip to dip food
to to dip fish into oil\grease, to dip food
apron kitchen apron
kitchen kitchen apron
broken broken
Cape Cape Mudge Village

w ls quartz quartz
ola shotgun shotgun

Thurston Thurston Bay
fall late in fall "winter approaching"
tide tide coming in

ola south east wind is south east and tide is going in the opposite direction

ola tide wind is south east and tide is going in the opposite direction
sore sore
animal brown animal
brown animal that has brown colour
tide tide going out

ala receding the tide is receding
ala tide the tide is receding

sick sick expression
sacking sacking, burlap, gunny sack
burlap sacking, burlap, gunny sack
gunny sacking, burlap, gunny sack

u ling cod ling cod
d drain to drain something with water in it

cod ling cod
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English Expanded
/ a 

look
faucet tap, faucet
tap tap, faucet
tap tap, faucet

Cascade Cascade Point "waterfall" (right side of Knight Inlet going up)
Chuckwalla Chuckwalla River, "waterfall", Twin Falls
Twin Chuckwalla River "waterfall", Twin Falls
intestines intestines
cute cute
cute cute little thing
Pine Pine Island
eggs seagull eggs
seagull seagull
seagull seagull

a Knight place in Knight Inlet

i Canoe Canoe Pass
Nugent head of Nugent Sound

Schwartzenburg Village Cove, Schwartzenburg Lagoon
village Village Cove, Schwartzenburg Lagoon

a tongs wooden tongs
Brunswick Brunswick Bay Cannery
get get a drink (for me)

ixina Elderberry Red Elderberry
ixina Red Red Elderberry

osprey fish hawk, osprey
get to get water in a cup
go to go get water
ladies women, ladies
grandchildren grandchildren
wash to wash face
sink sink "place where you wash dishes"
brush to brush teeth
teeth to brush teeth

a barnacle small barnacle
spade spade, made from yew wood, for digging roots
board wash board
soap soap
black black
black black

ulayu black black gun powder
a charcoal charcoal

black black long object
a robin robin

ayx gloves gloves
ayx gloves gloves
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English Expanded
usa dig to dig the edible alfalfa root
usa to to dig the edible alfalfa root
uwilas laundromat laundromat

wash wash
grandchild grandchild

d
i tugboat tugboat
i tugboat tugboat

coat coat
socks socks

ala ask to ask for something
dala bring to carry, to bring
dala carry to carry
dapa tow to tow
dapa tow to tow

jump jump around
Storm Storm Islands
dew dew
armpit armpit
salt salt

/ paddle
salting salting the fish

d salt salt is in with something in a vessil
d salted anything salted

saltwater saltwater
bark red cedar bark
red red cedar bark
rope rope

d drag seine drag seine
u drag small drag seine used to catch eulachons

ala logging logging
knows how to he knows how to pull out logs
pull out logs he knows how to pull out logs
pulling out logs he is pulling out logs
repeating rifle repeating rifle
rifle repeating rifle
pull to pull something, to pull up line (fishing)

a a jump
owl owl
jump jump way up

a jump jump down
jump jump in the water

t jump jump (anywhere)
open open your eye
tea
tea to want tea
tea he is having tea
cloth dish cloth
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English Expanded
dish dish cloth

i pot tea pot
i tea tea pot

cedar yellow cedar

boom chain plug boom chain plug
u eraser eraser

dudaqu meet to meet someone

ana
pins and 
needles pins and needles in hand
pins and 
needles pins and needles in leg

i troller troller
trolling trolling line
trolling trolling line
seen something that has been seen
troll to troll
troll to troll
trolling trolling season
cord (umbilical) cord
nightmare nightmare
see to see
see to see, to watch
eyes I see with my eyes
see I see with my eyes
Blackberry Wild Blackberry
look to look at
see
sees it sees you
put to put trolling line into water
put to put trolling line into water

alicini Axe Axe Point "head can be seen"
id look to take a look
id take to take a look

look look at...
salmon small cohoe, salmon trout
small small cohoe, salmon trout
evening evening approaching
breast breast

a nurse to nurse
a nursed a baby being nursed
a breast breast, nursing baby

as milk giving a baby milk
evening evening

/ evening this coming evening
stala supper supper
sti supper supper
sti supper supper
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English Expanded
/ evening this evening

blue blue  
wad Knight Head of Knight Inlet

Kingcome Kingcome Tribe
eulachon eulachon  
coal coal
lake lake

\ swim 
dis Macdonald Macdonald Point

Knight point at upper end of Wahshihlas Bay "place where you run"
run to run

ala run to run on rocky shore
cover cover with earth

mba blue blue jeans
mbak Potts Potts Lagoon on Cracroft island

cooked
something that has been cooked after having been buried in 
ashes along side of the fire

isa cook to cook by burying in ashes along side of the fire
i baby baby bottle
i baby baby bottle
i bottle baby bottle

milky milky water
nurse to nurse
bury bury, cover with earth
Hedge Hedge Nettle, Stinging Nettle
Nettle Hedge Nettle, Stinging Nettle
Stining Hedge Nettle

ala drizzle drizzle
cohoe cohoe

d Chonat Chonat Point "place that has coho"
tin can that is a tin can
tin can that is a tin can
half half dried, face is still fresh

stick double forked stick made from hardach for digging clams
clams to dig for clams
dig to dig for clams

/ olis dig
digging I have been digging clams
back back flippers
back back flippers
flippers back flippers
flippers it is called "back flippers"
flippers it is called "back flippers"

a ratfish ratfish
plover plover
cockle cockle
cockles cockles
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English Expanded
Shushartie Shushartie Bay "place that has cockles"
Shushartie Shushartie Bay "place that has cockles"
Shushartie Shushartie Bay "place that has cockles"
poles hemlock poles hardened on end for canoe poling
man man from forest
can fish you are going to can fish

/g
Cascade place across from Cascade Point (left side going up)
starfish starfish

a clams to gather clams
grandparent grandparent
grandmother grandmother

ewas Millar Millar Group
isamak jelly fish jelly fish

house small play house
a quartz quartz
a Rock Rock Bay

swan swan
gal first first

crochet to crochet
gaff to gaff
hook to crochet, to hook
hook to hook

ala sale sale
u kindling kindling
u kindling kindling

Race place across from Race Point
hanging lots of things hanging to dry
gaff to gaff
night time night time

/ night this night
butter clam butter clam
clam butter clam
clams clams

a come to come
swinging swinging legs in a walking motion
walking swinging legs in a walking motion
come to come out
hanging something hanging to dry

u bring bring
eyes eyes
shelf shelf (open shelf)
morning morning
morning morning
morning morning, this morning

/ morning this morning
stala breakfast breakfast

a ayu crochet crochet hook
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English Expanded
a ayu gaff gaff hook
a ayu hook crochet hook, gaff hook

ayu gaff hook gaff hook
eyeball eyeball
eyeballs eyeballs
ermine weasel, ermine
Rose Wild Rose
south west south west wind
crawl crawl like a baby on four legs
grizzly bear grizzly bear

elaga come come on
g ldala kilbella Kilbella River and Bay "long river that goes in"

box storage box, box
box box
storage storage box

g Lady Lady Island
g ldis elk Elk Bay

Cutter Cutter Creek
long time long time
ribs ribs
clams little neck clams
little neck little neck clams
little neck clam little neck clam
clam little neck clam
boom chain boom chain
animal animal
animal animal
Boyer Boyer Point

awi collarbone collarbone, wishbone
swim to swim

a wa swim
ayu flippers front flippers (seal)
ayu front flippers front flippers (seal)

flippers it is called "front flippers"
flippers it is called "front flippers"

a long long pieces
e long long  

sda tall tall people
g Port Port Harvey
g Steep Steep Island  "long island"

udas holes holes in tail for tail stick
udas tail holes in tail for tail stick
udayu lead lead slugs used in muzzel loader
udayu toggle hooks toggle hooks

end to end for end
sdi cross the cross piece for tail

leak to leak
follow to follow by swimming
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English Expanded
swimming to follow by swimming
beach to walk/roam around the beach
roam to walk / roam around at beach
walk to walk / roam around at beach

i left left shoulder
carry to pack, carry on arm
pack to pack/carry on arm
left left side

la left left handed
ani left left hand 

i shoulder left shoulder
pack pack wood in

la packing packing wood
child child
child child
child small child
children children
children lazy children

i roe salmon roe
heavy heavy
child lazy child
child lazy little/small child

ani see how many fingers do you see?
ani fingers how many fingers do you see?
ani how many how many fingers do you see?

ana yaqus fingers how many fingers?
how how many are there?
Beaver Beaver Cannery
Hope little island near Hope Island
Rhubarb Wild Rhubarb

nis chum dog salmon, chum
lunch lunch
lunch lunch
deer deer
frost frost on ground
frost frost  
steelhead steelhead

a Bull Bull Harbour
sti Table Table Island

left left over
i it it is at...

o inside inside of something (such as a cupboard)
o a i cupboard It is in the cupboard
o i breadbasket it is in the breadbasket
ud put to put something into something

gaq Takush Takush 
a mouse rat, mouse
a rat rat, mouse
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English Expanded
bears bears
walking
chief chief
chief chief

gigi teeth teeth, tooth
gigi tooth tooth or teeth

iwas deer deer
a file to file

put to put away
a file to file, to sharpen, motion of abrasion
a sharpen to file, to sharpen, motion of abrasion
laga put put it away now

as grater abrasive surface on which hallebore root is grated, grater
i cupboard cupboard with door, place into which things can be put

idaga file file it
file file

asa belongings belongings, container
asa container belongings container

o in things in container
Glendale Glendale Cove (right side of Knight Inlet going up)
Keogh Keogh River
put to put something away
scales scales on a fish

ala language language of the Quatsino people
ala people language of the Quatsino people

gudan horse horse  
u feet feet
u legs both legs

face face
jay Canada jay, whiskey jack

u foot foot, leg
u leg foot, leg

house house on point
point house on point
house old house
house house
live to live somewhere

ula trout trout
i lunch bucket lunch bucket

snack evening snack
house little house
house big/large house
house good looking house
huckleberries huckleberries
red red huckleberry
huckleberries lots of huckleberries
lots lots of huckleberries
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English Expanded
lots lots of huckleberries
Duncan Duncan Bay
direction in the direction of

a finish to finish up
paper paper
pine pine
tears tears in eyes

utciwi Painters area near Painters Lodge 
pulp mill pulp mill
stop stop
lizard lizard

stop stop it
stop stop it
lizard lizard

alis Indian Indian Cove
Franklin place just below Franklin River (right side going up)

nusbi Quathiaski Quathiaski Cove "on the upper side"
tears tears  
bring bring it here

was Drury Drury Inlet
Drury tribe from Drury Inlet, Hope Town and McKenzie Sound
Hope tribe from Drury Inlet, Hope Town and McKenzie Sound
McKenzie tribe from Drury Inlet, Hope Town and McKenzie Sound

ina raven raven
nis dog dog salmon, chum
nis salmon dog salmon, chum

ud pour to pour into
Hatchet Hatchet Point and ridge " "

ala Lull Lull Bay   
la Lull Lull Bay "facing up river"

Health Health Lagoon
Gilford Gilford Village
Siwash Siwash Bay 
Hardy Kwatse Bay "upper side", Hardy Bay
Kwatse Kwatse Bay "upper side", Hardy Bay
Kingcome Kingcome Inlet Village
afternoon afternoon
finished finished
stopped finished, stopped

ala
obala
obala touch

Smiths Smiths Inlet tribe
goldeye goldeye

s merganser merganser
red red breasted sapsucker
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English Expanded
i ola relatives the way I am to my relatives

related how I am related to you
related how we are related

k pitch pitch  
mstulis Boswell Boswell Inlet

return to return something which was borrowed, with interest
alderwood dry alderwood
ashes ashes in stove

a heavy heavy
to to try
pig pig

o that that
Kingcome head of Kingcome Inlet

akulis Gowlland Gowlland Harbour
mainland mainland tribes
oyster oyster catcher

as saying that which someone is saying
scatter spread, scatter, separate
separate spread, scatter, separate
spread spread, scatter, separate
spread to spread on flat surface
spread to spread on flat surface
store clothing store
clothes clothes
clothing clothing store
separate to separate
happening happening
can can, could
could could
do to do

h
hair hair on body

habiliq eyelashes eyelashes
hacawi dolphin dolphin
hada Bond Bond Sound
hadana black black cod, sable fish
hadana cod black cod
hadana sable black cod, sable fish

kitchen kitchen table
table table
table table, kitchen table
eat going to eat
restaurant restaurant

sd want want to eat
ale food to look for food
ale to to look for food

iksila cook to cook
as stove any cook stove "place where food is prepared"
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English Expanded
hanaka permission ask for permission
hana a hunt to hunt, hunt animals

hana a / a valley
hana a / a 
hana a / a mountain

a pink to fish for pink salmon
Transit Transit Point

a Hanatsa Hanatsa Point
boat toy boat
toy toy boat

/ goats
/ 
/ shoot

goatee goatee

haqola Crease
refers to two little islands near Crease Is. The passage 
between these islands goes dry at low tide.

hayalaq tide
good tide for fishing esp. Halibut fishing (small tide and 
current not strong)

) fall I always fall into that hole
, 

) always I always fall into that hole
coat fur coat
fur fur coat

ana hair hair on arm
enisbe hair hair in nostrils

umas furry furry
us hair hair on sides of head, sideburns
us sideburns hair on sides of head, sideburns

coat fur coat
fur fur coat

ani hair hair on back of hand
soak to soak

heda it it is her/him/it
hedi le it it is at...

Hope Hope Town

s Protection place above Protection Point "lying on beach belly down"
fix to make right, to fix
repair to repair
right right, to make right, to fix
go! go!

u tide tide is going in the right direction
right wind is going in the right direction
reach to be able to reach something with hand

ani right right hand 
right right side
right right side
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English Expanded
utala right right handed

i right right shoulder
i shoulder right shoulder

ola back back eddy
ola eddy back eddy  
lu Shewell Shewell Island

day day before yesterday
ap eat to eat
ap to to eat

a cliff cliff

/ ya be be careful, look-out for that cliff

/ ya look be careful, look out for that cliff

/ya cliff be careful, look out for that cliff
ayu knife table knife
ayu table table knife

knife table knife
table table knife
that that...we
food food
food food

i she it, she, he is at
i that that is where it is
i food food
i food food
i he it, she, he is at...
i it it, she or he is at...
ida there it is over there (pointing)

food food
food food
pick to pick berries
to to pick (eg. Berries or fruit)

/ hill

/ 

/ pick
uda pick pick them into
uda pick pick them into

eat to eat
to to eat
go go and pick them
pick to and pick them

u pigeon pigeon
puffin puffin
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English Expanded
h April a bluff between April Point and clam bed

eating they are eating
they they are eating
eat to eat
to to eat

i basket berry basket
i berries container for berries, berry basket
i berry berry basket
i berry berry basket
i container container for berries, berry basket
i container container for berries, berry basket

picked
something that has been picked.  Things that have been 
picked

something
something that has been picked.  Things that have been 
picked

come to come, to go straight to somewhere
go to come, to go straight to somewhere
shooter good shooter
shooter good shooter
shoot to shoot at

henuma purpose main, on purpose
main main, on purpose

John got I got even with John
humpback humpback, pink salmon
pink humpback, pink salmon
salmon humpback, pink salmon

h nwadi Ahnuhati Ahnuhati River "place that has humpbacks"
look many look through something
pot pot
pot pot
pot pot
pot pot

sola look to look through something
gun any gun
chest chest hair
hair chest hair

o armpit armpit
is belly hair on belly
is hair hair on belly

this does this belong to ...?
/ 

injury my injury will never get better
h i seal fish head, seal head

head it is called "head"
it it is called "head"
right right away
right right away
at we were at
same they are the same
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English Expanded
summer summer
murr lesser murr
spring spring "summer approaching"

hiliganu dessert dessert
ela fix puttering around to fix

Hope Hope Town
homo look to look at

/ look
Cameleon Cameleon Harbour

k
spoon wood spoon
pine acorns, pine cones

adayu pen pencil, pen, writing implement
adayu pencil pencil, pen, writing implement

paper writing paper
pawn pawn (debt is written down)
letters something written, letter, mail
mail something written, letter, mail
smoothing tool for smoothing out bark
tool tool for smoothing out bark
bark cedar bark
cedar cedar bark
postman postman
mail go to the post office for mail
student writing, student

i school school
as coffee are you having coffee

sparrow sparrow
storekeeper storekeeper

udcila fish to work on a fish
utsila handling handling fish

prepare you are going to prepare fish
sleep sleep
dream dream
fungi fungi

aqen Heydon Heydon Bay
smoothing
picture taking a picture
picture picture

ati paper paper

awas dried
inner dried fish, dried fish, main meat, no skin, dried salmon 
(inside fillet)

awas fish inner dried fish flesh

awas inner
inner dried fish, dried fish, main meat, no skin, dried salmon 
(inside fillet)

awas inner
inner dried fish, dried fish, main meat, no skin, dried salmon 
(inside fillet)

awasila dried to make inside dried fish
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English Expanded
awasila to to make inside dried fish

dried it is going to be dried salmon
awayu knife knife
awayu knife any knife

a crow crow
fry fry pan
pan fry pan
cooking frying pan, a flat cooking vessel
frying frying pan, a flat cooking vessel
fried fried
fried something fried
fry to fry
fry to fry on fire in frying pan
back to back down, to come down
come to back down
serve to take on tray to serve
take to take on tray to serve
serve to serve (something to eat)
nothing nothing
stove something on stove
baked anything baked

i pan roast pan
i roast roast pan

i tub tub
scissors scissors
kingfisher kingfisher
sandpiper sandpiper

ani ringfinger ringfinger
i skin skin stretcher
i packer packer (for fish)

yu oar oar
row to row
coffee
sipping
skunk skunk cabbage
skunk skunk cabbage
Cabbage Skunk Cabbage
Skunk skunk cabbage
shake to shake something out (eg. A blanket)

e shake to shake huckleberries
ola shake to shake something into something
ola to to shake something into something

ela waitress waitress
scared scared
scared something to be scared of
tongue tongue
bought something bought
grocery store, grocery store
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English Expanded
store store, grocery store
circle circle
buy to buy
urinate urinate (men)
car to go by a car
sort to sort the berries from the leaves

it notch to notch something
net dip net

a game stick guessing game
a stick stick guessing game

chiton giant chiton
crab giant rock crab

i clothespin clothespin
i embrace hug, embrace
i hug hug, embrace
i cut cut with scissors
i scissors cut with scissors

Knight place in Knight Inlet "little trees on ridge"
uli Current Red Flowering Current
uli Red Red Flowering Current

mat make a mat of cedar bark
net net fish traps
racks racks for drying crushed berries
drying drying rack
drying drying rack
hit I was hit by a car while I was walking
walking I was hit by a car while I was walking
suck suck on bone
injury my injury is not better

igayu oar oar
carving totem pole, Indian carving
pole totem pole. Indian carving
totem totem pole
fish to net a fish
net to net fish

net to net fish, to reach out with something and bring it closer
can can opener
opener can opener
not

ki i boat boat that uses nets for fishing
net net
net net for fish

os o
o nothing

not were it not...?
not I have not been
not do you not have
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English Expanded
had we had no
no we had no

udaboy keel keel of boat, magazine rifle clip
i canned canned salmon  
i salmon canned salmon
i canned canned salmon, fish box

uduboy clip keel of boat, magazine rifle clip
shaved scalp shaved
shave shave armpit
Parson Parson Bay

Bowens
Bowens Bay (name describes the steep rock walls of a little 
bay in the bay)

kola gillnet gillnet
middle middle bone in salmon
bracelet bracelet, purse seine rings
rings bracelet, purse seine rings
grouse grouse
little little island in Hanson Group "place that has porpoise"

a porpoise porpoise
smoked smoked fish

i clams dried clams
break to break

u break to break long object (eg. Handle or neck)
kusa shave shave  

shave I will shave at 3 
shave he is going to shave

aqela shaved I shaved at 3 
scraping scraping motion
shave I will shave at 3 
shave he is going to shave

kuta suspect suspect
salmon salmon  
clip clip magazine rifle
rifle clip magazine rifle
fold to fold
broke I broke my leg (previously)
leg I broke my leg
broken I have broken my leg
leg I have broken my leg
broke I broke my leg
leg I broke my leg
break break
broken my leg is broken
leg my leg is broken

kuyayu razor razor, shaver
kuyayu shaver razor, shaver

o sit to sit in something such as an armchair
s sitting to be in process of sitting down in canoe
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English Expanded
sit sit down
people the Fort Rupert people

asola cry cry, everybody is crying
language language of the Fort Rupert people
people language of the Fort Rupert people

uma planted something planted
i bedroom bedroom, bunkhouse
i bunkhouse bedroom, bunkhouse

lying
a push pushing

cry cry, 
push push someone with feet
cry cry, 
valley valley between two mountains

tawi Loggers Loggers Bay, hollow between two mountains

/ a a ) hunting

/ a 
we Slingsby Slingsby Channel

smoke smoke
sit sit down
sit to sit on branch
cedar red cedar
Red red cedar  

s sit to sit in canoe
sit to sit on top of something
stool stool
stool stool
sit sit   

s sit something to sit on
sitting
sitting
home are you at home
sitting he/she is sitting down
sit to sit outside (more than one person)
bandaid bandaid, glue
glue bandaid, glue
pull to pull out something, to tweeze
tweeze to pull out something, to tweeze
pluck we are going to pluck
pluck? are you going to pluck
pluck? am I going to pluck
pluck we all are going to pluck
pluck
pluck you are going to pluck
pluck he/she/it is going to pluck
plucking we are plucking
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English Expanded
plucking you are plucking
plucking? you are plucking. Are you plucking?
plucking they are plucking
plucking are they plucking
tweezers tweezers

i lay to lay on flat surface
plucking
plucking we all are plucking
lie to lie down
plucking he/she/it is plucking
ankle he sprained his ankle
sprained he sprained his ankle
faded become/became faded

a bullhead bullhead
ala purse purse seining

a burn to burn something slightly
msa pucker to pucker

sta bag bag with draw string
mta smoke to smoke a cigarette, to suck on a straw
mta suck to smoke a cigarette, to suck on a straw

id siphon to siphon, to smoke
id smoke to siphon, to smoke

i seine seine boat
i breadbasket breadbasket

bread bread   
bake to bake bread
bread to bake bread
Quinsam Quinsam Village
thunder thunder

i breadbowl breadbowl
scatter scatter seeds around
lungs lightweight lungs
lightweight lightweight lungs
peel to peel orange

m dried light faced, dried herring
m light light faced, dried herring

bluejay bluejay
sticky sticky

idaga smoke have a smoke
solderer welder, solderer

a bench chair, bench
a chair chair, bench

fall fall down
fell I fell down when I went for a walk
walk I fell down when I went for a walk
fell I fell down while I was walking
walking I fell down when I was walking

a hummingbird hummingbird
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English Expanded

place
place at foot of Mount Dundas "something small sitting in 
front"

sitting sitting outside
cup cup

i cupboard cupboard "cup container"
lever fish pitcher, lever
eagle eagle

i cupboard a dish cupboard
i dish dish cupboard

sleet that is sleet
rain there is rain with snow
snow there is rain with snow
cups cups
feast feast
feast give a feast
give give a feast
snow to snow
snow snow

ala snow snow a little bit
pitch pitch fish

a pry pry
barnacle barnacle
breaking breaking and entering
entering breaking and entering

awi spring board spring board
hitting to go through motion of hitting

a tribe Salmon River tribe
ayu stick stick for hitting

/ 
always I always fall into that hole

/
fall I always fall into that hole

fall

think
fell I fell in the hole in the ground
hit to hit with stick
hit I hit him with a stick

a i hit I hit the dog
a metal I hit the dog with a metal object

hit he hit me
hit he hit me with a metal object
metal he hit me with a metal object
hit he hit me with a wooden stick
hit John hit me

John hit Mary hit John with a stick
club to club
sea any sea bird that dives
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hole to put hole into something
put to put hole into something

l
la go to go

olaga get get in
get you get in
long line long line gear
reason the reason why
going the reason for going

isa long line to long line (commonly for halibut)
elbow elbow
elbow to elbow someone on back of head
Nugent old cannery in Nugent Sound
bay bay where the cannery was
red red on side of face
red red on side of face
red red hair
red red on top of head
fire open fire inside of house

us spreader spreader for halibut hook
hold to hold palm up, little shelf to hold things up on
shelf to hold palm up, little shelf to hold things up on
teal teal
go to go with purpose
going

olis dig
a hunting
a hunting

shoot
pick
look
far away land

a climb
camp

ala climbing
walk
walk
walk I am going for a walk at 3 
paddle

akola travel
a wa pole

pole up
put put wood in the fire

a black black bear cub
udis Malcolm Malcolm Island

jig to jig on and off
lalo a try to get to try to get
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fishing trip for 
halibut to go on a fishing trip for halibut

lamadu sheep sheep
better are you better
Campbell Campbell River
injury is your injury better now?
better is your injury better now

John got even I got even with John
life (I) save your life
perch perch
used he used to 
walk I go for a walk at 3 
go we used to go

apa dig to dig

place
place where eulachons are put to rot in preparation for 
rendering

qa jigging jigging
copper copper colour
red copper colour, red
bundled something bundled
bundle to bundle something
Hatchet place above Hatchet Point "red backside sticking out"
call call out for someone
red red face
blush to blush

st red red on rear
u red-neck red-neck

asanoy outside outside
ela glancing glancing around very quickly 

Hardy Hardy Inlet
Minstrel Minstrel Island
Minstrel Minstrel Island

ayu froe froe
split split cedar

is Turner Turner Island Tribe
husband husband
go to go out

/ i canyon
/ i going

cranky cranky
that at that time
walk I went for a walk  

elaxde walk I went for a walk at 3 
our at our

i swifters swifters
u mallard mallard

put put wood in the fire
sa get to get something aboard
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samas
get something 
into boat to get something into boat

ana red red hand
anaxid hand hand become red
anaxid red hand became red

double cressed 
cormorant double-crested cormorant
copper red or copper
red red or copper long object
strength strength
push push  
push push

aka skinny skinny person
u change change

did that you did
go somewhere to go
go to go somewhere
then then
it it has
better my injury is better now
injury my injury is better now
extraordinary extraordinary
them them
go to go in
go to go inside
go to go in
mussel small blue mussel
take inside take inside
swimming going swimming
value value
black black bear   
spurs spurs
box wooden box

sa spread spread something out on boat
sala spread spread something out on boat

spread something spread on floor
spread something spread on beach
Blind Blind Creek
slapped someone show has been slapped on head
slap slap on back of head

ayu plaster plaster
martin martin
slap slap on side of face
slap slap on top of head

i stove stove
plasterer plasterer

u Strawberry Wild Strawberry
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fire fire underneath
burned he got burned on the fire
fire he got burned on the fire
place place for fire
fire fire in house

i stove stove
i stove stove

pound to pound
faint tired and faint
tired tired and faint
jigging jigging

a dead dead
ad Songhees Songhees Creek
ad Mier Mier Point

lead lead bullets "something that causes death"
e forget to forget

forget to forget
forgetful absent minded, forgetful
beach beach
nose
pointing
hands I have washed my hands
hands I have washed my hands
face I am washing my face now
cutting I am cutting it open
cutting I am cutting this fish now
break just a few people take a halfway break
break the whole bunch take a halfway break
Race Race Point "stubby nose", "blunt nose"
going you are going
blasting blasting powder

a dead it is dead
cut that fish is cut
tide the tide is halfway up
tide the tide has gone out as far as it can
merganser lesser merganser, sawbill
sawbill lesser merganser, sawbill

axida hungry
lunch its lunch time

a inhale inhale
dry to dry
lightning lightning
unconscious unconscious
Balaklana seasonal village on the end of Balaklana Island
green a bunch of green coloured things
tomorrow tomorrow
tomorrow tomorrow

a green green
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s green patch of green

green green on one side
pale pail green pallor (when seasick)
person person travelling alone in canoe
travelling person travelling alone in canoe

stu green the colour green
green green long object
spread to spread canoe
spread spread something on floor
spread something spread out inside

t linoleum linoleum
spread something spread on floor
slapped someone who has been slapped

/ a climb
climb
high high rigger
split to split lengthwise
clap slap, clap hands
slap slap, clap hands
plaster to plaster
pavement pavement
slap slap on face
slap slap on face
seaweed edible seaweed
slap slap rear end

stent slap slap on rear
firewood firewood
brains brains
camp to camp
fire fire on ground
Charles Charles Creek

t Boulder
river above Boulder Point (known to locals as the Nigger 
River - left side of Knight Inlet going up)

slide slide
hat hat
elk elk

o darn expression, "ah, darn it"
slap slap on hand

e baskets cedar baskets
e cedar baskets cedar baskets

loved something loved
Forward Forward Harbour, Village Bay
village Forward Harbour, Village Bay
cod red cod, red snapper
red red cod, red snapper
fire to go and make a fire
snap snap a twig or stick
slap slap
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i butterball butterball

go to go to a place, a place to go
cut this fish is cut
thank you thank you for your help
hands I have washed my hands

as go? do you want to go
libayu card card, cards

as that is that all?
that that is the only one
tribe Cape Mudge and Campbell River tribe
tell tell a lie
liar liar
lies someone who tells lies all of the time
tells someone who tells lies all of the time

ak calling calling
ala call to call  

invite invite or treat
treat invite or treat
invite invite to go to a potlatch

i elks elks
lie to tell a lie
people all the people

a eulachon eulachon oil
a oil eulachon oil

mix to mix eulachon oil with...
mix to mix eulachon oil with...

linayu pea-vee , pea-vee
lipa play play cards

roll roll up sleeves
a clay clay

fold fold
language language of the Cape Mudge and Campbell River people
people language of Cape Mudge and Campbell River people
miss I always miss
misses someone who misses the target all of the time

is skin skin  
iscola sunshine sunshine shining through clouds
isdaq goose tame goose

sun sunshine, sun
sun sun 
sunshine sunshine, sun

isila hate hate
dentist dentist

lixa turn to turn
o Oyster Oyster Bay
o Oyster Oyster Bay

sky reddish sky
a revolver revolver
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is Deep Deep Harbour

ala logs dump loose logs, roll a loose log
pull pull a nail or tooth out
patient

id move move
false false teeth
teeth false teeth
false you have false teeth
teeth you have false teeth

sa roll to roll aboard
sealion sealion
roll roll a log

is Deep Deep Harbour
imas ala strong strong tide

strong strong  
ala tide strong tide

get to acquire, to get
u take to take out of something
ud take take out of something

ghost ghost
os flirt a flirt

crush have a crush on someone

Glendale
bay above Glendale Cove "beach that has alders" (right side 
of Knight Inlet going up)

alder alder
fall fall

ubana cormorant cormorant
barbecued barbecued salmon
fish barbequed fish
barbecued barbecued fish
barbecued to make barbecued salmon
barbecued to make barbecued salmon

sdi tail tail, amorous rear end
halibut gear halibut gear

halibut hand line halibut hand line
clippers hair clippers
line line for halibut hook
haunt haunt
haunted haunted house
extreme extreme, real, very
real real, very, extreme, really
really very, really, real
very real, very, extreme
good
really
too , 
coffee the coffee tastes good
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good the coffee tastes good

up ready
something that is ready to eat, eg. Berries that are ripe, food 
that is cooked

root root
roots little roots

u barbecue forked, stick for holding fish, barbecue stick
u stick forked, stick for holding fish, barbecue stick
u stick forked stick for holding fish, barbecue stick

dish wooden dish
fishing fishing for halibut with a hand-line
halibut to hand-line for halibut
hand-line to hand-line for halibut
hooks Indian hooks
dish feast, dish
feast feast dish
halibut I have been out halibut fishing
bald bald in front

e looking looking for something
i deep deep freeze

beach rocks on beach
rocks rocks on beach
boulders beach with boulders
oysters oysters
round round like a ball
bald bald  
ice ice on ground

m/
o i basins what is in the basins

harlequin harlequin
close close

iga double-barrel double-barrel shotgun
iga shotgun double-barrel shotgun

halibut halibut head
halibut halibut head

ala language language of white people
ala people language of white people

a swallow swallow
a hawk hawk

Village Village Island tribe
a leaf leaf
a leaf leaf
a leaves leaves
a leaves leaves

a hunt to hunt for seal
a hunt to hunt for seal
a seal to hunt for seal

mamisa cougar cougar
boxer boxer
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killer killer whale
killer killer whale

mayadas how how are you related?
mayadas related? how are you related?
mayadas how how are you related to John?
mayadas related how are you related to John?
mayadas la John how how are you related to John?
mayadas la John related how are you related to John?
mayadas sis John how how are you related to John?
mayadas sis John related how are you related to John?

coat raccoon coat
raccoon raccoon, coat

mayus raccoon raccoon  
u born to be born

yu Matsiu Matsiu Creek "two river mouths"
ola people people travelling on vessel
ola travelling people travelling on vessel

mink mink  
coat mink coat
mink mink coat
Raspberry Wild Raspberry
Hayacinthe Hayacinthe Bay

gi April little island off of April Point "rock on back"
s rock rock on beach

Big Big Rock
rock big rock on beach
island island
beat beat a drum
heart heart 
moon moon

a heart heart
south east south east
south east? the wind is blowing south east?
south east the wind is blowing south east

m Mittlenatch Mittlenatch Island
m Green Green Point

a caps white caps all over
sockeye sockeye

was halibut white dried fish
remember to remember
turn turn head

ola people people travelling on vessel
ola travelling people travelling on vessel

mountain mountain goat
was dried white (ie halibut) dried fish

ale luggage luggage
i drum drum
i drum drum
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moving fish moving
swimming fish or anything without feet, swimming
rear rear end
hit to hit on nose with fist, to punch
punch to hit on nose with fist, to punch
rust rust
smiling smiling eyes
measure to measure
measure to measure
smile smile
scales scales to weigh fish
instrument measuring instrument
measuring measuring instrument

i cup/vessel measuring cup/vessel
i measuring measuring cup/vessel
i vessel measuring cup/vessel

crave hungry for something, to crave food
hungry hungry for something, to crave food
craving
sea big sea urchin
greedy greedy person (greedy for food)
hook hook with barb
barb barb
twitch twitch

ani clams horse clams
ani horse horse clams
ni clam horse clam
ni horse horse clams

us kidneys kidneys
unload unload
punch punch (repeatedly)
knock to knock on door
hit I was hit while I was walking
walking I was hit while I was walking
jack winter spring salmon, jack spring
salmon winter spring salmon, jack spring
punch punch
punch punch (once)
afterbirth afterbirth

a kiss kiss
o Separation Separation Head

caulk to caulk something
seal seal
seal seal
harbour harbour seal

i bully bully, a tease
i tease bully, a tease

minks minks
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mountain mountain goats
village village on Village Island

misa smell smell
nose I smell with my nose
smell I smell with my nose
Viner Viner Sound

a sleep to sleep
a sleep to sleep

porcupine porcupine
mola sawmill sawmill

ola load loader, to load
ola loader loader, to load

loader loader  
loading he/she is loading

i take home take home container
a grateful grateful
ala logs bringing the logs out

truck truck driver
balsam balsam
boiled boiled stuffed cod stomach, fish stomach
boiled boiled stuffed cod stomach, fish stomach

musmus cow cow
musus lift lift up skirt

lift lift up skirt
food take home food from a party
take home take home food from a party

ana yaqus fingers you (are holding up) fingers
tie tie

ala logs dump bundled logs into the water
n/

i bucket bucket
i bucket bucket
i pail pail, bucket

Blunden Blunden Harbour tribe
nala brave not scared, brave
ala day day, today
ala daytime daytime
ala today day, today

ala Hoeya Hoeya Sound "facing down river"
li aqi Plumper Plumper Bay "on south side of aqi"

brothers brothers or sisters or cousins
cousins brothers or sisters or cousins
sisters brothers or sisters or cousins

stala Port Port McNeill "bay facing south"
nan bear grizzly bear
nan grizzly grizzly bear

dawn dawn
daylight decoming daylight
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it throw to throw

naqa drink to drink
light light out at night
daylight daylight

ala half half and half
drink drink
daylight becomes daylight
snow that is snow (on ground)
hit hit on back of head with rock or stone
hit have been hit with rock or stone
hit hit on side of face with rock or stone
Phillips Phillps Arm
mountain mountain

/ a mountain
igi midnight midnight

soap soap berries
Soapberry Soapberry
cook to cook on hot stones in ground

ala climbing climbing up mountain
ala mountain climbing up mountain
ala/ ala climbing
ala/ ala mountain

Salalberry Salalberry
brandt brandt
south south, up river
up south, up river
clever clever
level level on top
height same height, same length
length same height, same length
same same height, same length

is Nimpkish Nimpkish   
is Nimpkish Nimpkish Tribe

shotgun single-barrel shotgun
single-barrel single-barrel shotgun
brother sister or brother or cousin
sister sister or brother or cousin
cousin sister or brother or cousin
friend friend

ola person person travelling on vessel
ola travelling person travelling on vessel

other other
cousin cousin, brother
brother brother or sister or cousin (younger or older)
sister brother or sister or cousin
brandt brandt dance
home to go home

u stupid stupid
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hit hit on hand with rock or stone
hit hit on face with rock or stone
hit hit on rear with rock or stone
throw
right to do something right, to go straight through
straight to do something right, to go straight through
middle in the middle of
straight to be straight
noon noon

/ afternoon afternoon
stala lunch lunch

mlis Kumlah Kumlah Bay "wide open water"
Arrow Arrow Passage

ad Cohoe Cohoe Bay
aq goose Canada goose

moon full moon
near near
close close, not far, near
snow snow (on ground)

nige caulk to caulk  
i lantern lantern

light light on point
point light on point
tell to tell  

ninas brave brave
i Nenahlmai Nenahlmai Lagoon

brave brave
ik idea idea, thought
ik thought idea, thought

iqa think to think
iqa think to think

think to think
a pull to pull

sa pull to pull aboard
ela drawer drawer
ela drawer drawer

ad learned sensible person, noble person, learned person, tight-wad

ad noble sensible person, noble person, learned person, tight-wad

ad sensible
sensible person, noble person, learned person, tight-wad, 
wise, someone from a noble family

ad tight wad
sensible person, noble person, learned person, tight-wad, 
wise, someone from a noble family

noqa heart heart, knowledge
noqa knowledge heart, knowledge
noqe decisions heart, thoughts, decisions
noqe heart heart, thoughts, decisions
noqe thoughts heart, thoughts, decisions
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me
me is it going to be me
I I am (the one who)
me

ula brother older brother or sister, older sibling
ula brother older brother or sister
ula finger older brother or sister, middle finger
ula sibling older brother or sister, older sibling
ula sister older brother or sister, older sibling

oldest oldest in family
oldest oldest in family

ani middle finger middle finger
man old man
old old man
brothers older brothers or sisters, older siblings
siblings older brothers or sisters, older siblings
sisters older brothers or sisters, older siblings
men old men

nusa stores telling stories
Blue Blue Huckleberry
huckleberry Blue Huckleberry

a Compton place on Compton Island
story story

p
high high river
river high river
mountain big mountain near Yuculta Rapids
cotton cotton batting, gauze
gauze cotton batting, gauze
Mount Mount Estero
kelp dead and drifting kelp
kelp dried kelp for oil storage

pawela float float
reach reach, touch
touch reach, touch
flounder flounder, sole
sole flounder, sole
maple maple
darkness darkness approaching
dark dark
darkness darkness
medicine someone who has used medicine
drugstore drugstore
drug drug store
medicine drug store
store drug store
dip two-man dip net
dip two man dip net
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dip to fish with two-man dip net
fin pectoral fin
fly to fly
moss moss
high river getting high
river river getting high

p is Middle Middle Point
small small rock which sticks out of water

/ going
/ rock

a shoulder shoulder blade
fog foggy, fog
foggy foggy, fog
thin thin paper
mouth I taste with my mouth
taste I taste with my mouth
potlatch to give potlatch
earache earache

u ears ears
a ears big ears

as medicine are you taking medicine?
medicine I take medicine

i medicine a receiver of medicine
float float
taste to taste

a marmot marmot
stagger stagger

pis murr murr
isa hard hard
isa tough tough

awe hardest hardest
pitelela staggering staggering

feel feel (such as emotional or physical pain)
feel I feel with my hands
hands I feel with my hands
rolled rolled, burglerized
feel feel (with fingers)
search search, go through pockets
Broadleaf Broadleaf Maple
Maple Broadleaf Maple
put to put a flat thing onto something
halibut halibut  
full full stomach
stomach full stomach
full full stomach
parsnips wild parsnips
Cow Cow, Parsnip
Parsnip Cow Parsnip
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Brown Brown Bay

a hungry to be hungry
hungry
hungry hungry, to become hungry
soaked soaked

ala blowing sound of blowing
puxola blow to blow away

butcher butcher knife
knife butcher knife
blowing blowing into something
blowing we are blowing
float a float
stomach float, stomach

q/
a find to find
abuq pulp leftover pulp after eulachon rendering
ala hear to hear, to have heard

braid to splice, to braid hair, to remember
marlin to splice, to braid hair, marlin spike
remember to splice, to braid hair, to remember
splice to splice, to braid hair, marlin spike

e heard have you heard the news
hook gaff hook

alayu marlin marlin spike
Turner Turner Island Village

asiq find did you find it?
anas chiton chiton

e soar to soar
creator god, creator, made to soar
god god, creator, made to soar
soar god, creator, made to soar

nis Granite Kanish Bay, Granite Bay
nis Kanish Kanish Bay, Granite Bay

apa bullseye bullseye, hit the mark
apa hit hit the target
apa mark bullseye, hit the mark

i spill tip over, spill, turn over
i tip tip over, spill, turn over
i turn tip over, spill, turn over

a game game to put sticks in bag while blindfolded
ayu a get to get lots
ayu a lots to get lots

passage water passage which goes dry at low tide
/ oda 

passage
qasa walking walk, walking motion

asa sea sea otter
qasa walk to walk, walking motion
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walk
tide
walking

oda passage
walking

u feet I walk with my feet
u walk I walk with my feet

walking
walk walk, go walking
walking walk, go walking
walk walk
walk to walk
bay bay across from Race Point

am Oyster Oyster River
shallow shallow
walking someone who is always walking

ola story to tell story
people many people travelling together
travelling many people travelling together

lis sand course sand
prop put a prop under something
prop a prop
objects a person who always objects
person a person who always objects
props props to widen canoe
muzzel muzzel loaders

s Dickson Dickson Islands "a little patch on the main shore"
tooth tooth   
bite to bite
Bunchberry Bunchberry
breakers breakers
okay yes, okay

ela many many people travelling together on a vessel
ela people many people travelling together
ela travelling many people travelling together on vessel

stopped I stopped in at the called-in-at-the-mountain
i oil oil bottle

a hake hake
anchor anchor
tired tired expression

ina seagull seagull eggs
q as Egg Egg Rocks

put put head over on one side
a lazy to be known to be lazy

salmonberries salmonberries
salmonberry salmonberry 
crunching crunching (when eating)
crunching the noise of crunching
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Gilford place on Gilford Island across from Kumlah Island
travelling men travelling together
men men travelling together

lazy to be lazy
lazy? is he/she/it lazy?
lazy many known to be lazy
lazy he/she/it is lazy
down down feathers
sew to sew
walking walking along to somewhere
lots many, lots
many many, lots
collect gather up, collect, live common-law
gather gather up, collect, live common-law
kneecap kneecap
trip field trip
expensive they are too expensive
too they are too expensive

ed lots lots of, plentiful
ed plentiful lots of, plentiful

q Glacier Glacier Bay (right side of Knight Inlet going up)
get to get even with
shirt shirt
take to take revenge

John got I got even with John
John got I got even with John

stubborn stubborn
patch to patch

id prop to prop something
a gather to gather driftwood
a driftwood to gather driftwood

driftwood driftwood
driftwood driftwood
herring herring, roe
roe herring roe
driftwood driftwood
choke choke logs
knows he knows how to choke logs
chokers he is setting chokers
chaser chaser
chaser chaser
Cranberry Bog, Cranberry
Bog Bog Cranberry

sis pants pants
biting bitten, to be biting something
many many
pillow pillow
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isina Current Stink Current
isina Elderberry elderberry
isina Stink Stink Current

ala body body odour
ala odour body odour

a trout to fish for trout (trolling for salmon)
ta rod to rod fish

know to know
awi know to know better

know to know
prop a prop to hold something open

otstuy prop a prop to hold something open
o knowledge knowledge

blanket blue blanket
blue blue blanket

umin Bear Bear River
common greeb, common river
greeb greeb, common diver

bay
little bay above Boulder Point (
Pocket)

bent bent (pipe, twig, human)
bubbling bubbling (in water)

qulus bird mythical bird
qulus mythical mythical bird

bend to bend
quma thumb thumb

big big toe
es crab crab (dungenesse)
es crab crab   

Loughborough Loughborough Inlet
udana prawns shrimp, prawns
udana shrimp shrimp, prawns

prawn shrimp, prawn
shrimp sprimp, prawn

a neck neck
slack it is slack water
slack slack water

u pike pike pole
sticks the sticks across middle of fish

awe larynx , larynx
qus potatoes potatoes

potatoes potatoes
a full full (container)
ola boom push logs into boom

u boom a thing to push logs into a boom
prop one prop stick
inserting inserting the stick to prop open
prop inserting the stick to prop open
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ayu stick the long stick used to put fish in its place in smoke house
sky clear still sky in evening

asa twisting
motion of twisting, peeling such as to take outer bark off of 
cedar

yumin Little Little Bear River
i potatoes potatoes

snail snail
cut a fish has been cut open on belly
Knight bay in Knight Inlet
ashes ashes, embers
embers ashes, embers
ripped , something that is ripped

i tear to tear
it tear tear

arm cut on arm
cut cut on arm
breast cut on breast
cut cut on breast
cut
blue crane, blue heron
crane crane, blue heron

ani fingers fingers
toes toes
Rivers place where the Rivers Inlet people were slaughtered

e halibut halibut wings
ripping the action of ripping

i camp to camp for night
cry cry, crying
crying cry, crying
crying he/she is crying
branches branches principally from hemlock

it cut to belly cut a fish, to open a fish
t light light up a room, wink

hemlock hemlock
grey to have something that is grey
cut to cut open

gada cut I am going to cut open this fish
cry cry baby
jawbone lower jawbone of raccoon

yu flashlight flashlight
Beaver Beaver Cove
cod rock cod
rock rock cod
alive to be alive

di Kwalate Kwalate Point "place that has salmonberry sprouts"
as alive to keep something alive
as alive are you alive

alive (I) give you help. (I) keep you alive
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help I give you help.  I keep you alive
alive keeping alive, living for
end end of something
uncle uncle

ola ground to go around on ground by car
do he was able to do it himself
uncle uncle
uncle uncle
come sprain, come out of joint
sprain sprain, come out of joint
old old
old old  

awi older older
e oldest oldest in family

Knight
lefthand corner of head of Knight Inlet "place where there 
was a slide"

cottonwood cottonwood, poplar
poplar cottonwood, poplar
spread spread particles 

ola dribble to dribble into container
ola dribble to dribble into container

dribble to dribble  
merganser baby meriganser
jigging jigging
peeling peeling something off
scar scar
flour flour

a grey grey
stu grey grey

grey grey long object
ayu dead dead fall

go go away
pulverize to smash, to pulverize
smash to smash, to pulverize
smash to smash, to pulverize
grinder meat grinder
meat meat grinder

a divorce get a divorce
let we will let go from beach
untie untie
far far apart
far far away places
Copper Copper Bluffs "grey coloured rock"
rhinocerous rhinocerous bird
far far away  
last last year
go go far away
far gone far, went far away
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/ far away
opposite the other side, the opposite shore
other the other side, the opposite shore
implement little implement for splitting cedar bark
fence fence

s
scalp to scalp someone
kerchief kerchief
salmon spring salmon
spring spring salmon
horsefly horsefly
Harvel Nakwakto Rapids, Harvel Point
Nakwakto Nakwakto Rapids, Harvel Point
Numas Numas Island

sapa skin to skin
picture having an x-ray picture taken
show having an x-ray picture taken
children children ( )
children lazy or haywire children

suq Gilford Gilford Bay on Gilford Island
Fraser Fraser Creek, Gilford Creek
Gilford Fraser Creek, Gilford Creek
put to put hand out

s Suquash Suquash "place where you sakwila"
Vancouver Vancouver Bay
boil boil meat
boil boil seal or dear for feast
oil oil rendered from blubber
oil oil rendered from blubber
seal seal oil
movie movie, show
show movie, show
movie show, movie theater
show show, movie theater
movie movie house for show
show movie house for show
spear spear

yu spear fish spear
spear to spear (salmon, seal)
pink pink
pink pink long object

ani little little finger
little little toe
still be still

u awl awl
swears someone who swears all of the time

i vat eulachon vendering vat
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i vat eulachon vendering vat

oil to render oil
render to render fat from blubber
swear to swear (in anger)
mouth mouth
daylight from daylight to dark
take to take bark off of tree
bread fryed bread
fryed fryed bread
show going to the show

stu smarting smarting eyes
hand hand power

a hair hair on head
i rainbow little bight above Rainbow Falls "place that has snakes"

snake snake
Rest Rest Island
serpent double-headed serpent

siwayu paddle paddle
siwayu paddle paddle

/ salt
u eggs herring eggs (on kelp)
u herring herring eggs (on kelp)

travel travel on water
/ paddle

/ akola body

\  akola travel
engine engine, something that propels something
propels engine.  Something that propels something
engine engine  

ala paddle to paddle alond rocky shore
ala rocky to paddle along rocky shore

is paddle
paddle to paddle
moving moving on water
knows he knows how to top trees
top he knows how to top trees

subayu axe axe
axe an axe someone has brought
topper tree topper
top he is going to top a tree
top top a tree

supa chop to chop
ana cut cut hand

iq axe handle of an axe
iq handle a handle of an axe

t/
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i canoe canoe that is used when one is working on the stake net
i canoe a big canoe used while stake fishing

net stake net
stake stake net
stake stake net
stake stake net
Ahclakerho head of Ahclakerho Channel

aqa club to club fish
qa stake to stake net

i Deepwater Deepwater Bay
qi Deep Deep Water Bay

fell a tree fell on him
tree a tree fell on him

iq net stake net stakes
iq stake stake net stakes
iq stakes stakes for a stake net
asa falling falling

falling I have been falling trees
fall I know how to fall timber
know I know how to fall timber
fall he knows how to fall trees
knows he knows how to fall trees
falling he was falling trees
he he was falling trees
falling he is falling
fall to fall a tree
fall the reason why to fall a tree
dirty dirty, soil. Jackson Bay
Jackson Jackson Bay
soil dirty, soil, Jackson Bay
belly belly part of fish

es stomach stomach
us deer deer

throb throb
throbbing throbbing

a warm to warm yourself by the fire or stove
Grape Oregon Grape
Oregon Oregon Grape

i cheeks fish cheeks
nose soft part in nose
dried dried backbone, any filleted meat
filleted dried backbone, any filleted meat
soft soft

awe softest softest
Cranberry High Bush Cranberry
High High Bush Cranberry
dried making dried salmon, to fillet
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fillet making dried salmon, to fillet
making making dried salmon, to fillet

a cutting cutting the fillets from the bone
a fillets cutting of the fillets from the bone

ayu club fish club
aqa club to club fish

plunger plunger
squirrel squirrel
fasten fasten together
phoning phoning, ring a bell
ring phoning, ring a bell

u telephone telephone
phone to phone someone

a beating beating board on which sticks are beaten
curly curly hair
Common Common Wild Gooseberry
Gooseberry Common Wild Gooseberry
Tomakstum Tomakstum   
Tomakstum Tomakstum Island "curly head"
cramp cramp, muscle knot up
muscles cramp, muscles knot up
bell bell in school

ala ringing sound of ringing
ala sound sound of ringing

ring telephone, something that can ring
stick stick you keep time to the music with
telephone telephone, something that can ring
hill hill

/ pick
lump lump on forehead
boots hard boots
hard hard boots (like those used in the army)
old old shoes
shoes old shoes
broken broken tooth
berries dried berries (mainly huckle and salal)
dried dried berries (mainly huckle and salal)
octopus octopus 
board bread board
bread bread board
door path, road, door
path path, road, door
road path, road, door
ladder ladder

as gall gall
falling
logging
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scratch scratch
Alfalfa Alfalfa
roots wild alfalfa roots

ibayu shoes shoes
ibayu shoes shoes

ala flintlock flintlock
tigayu slingshot a slingshot

swing swing
Nugent Nugent Sound "piece of land hanging out at mouth"

sti Nugent Nugent Point
sti Holmes Holmes Point
sti Nugent Nugent Point

hanging hanging inside
hanging hanging on the beach

ika hone hone
hanging hanging
teasing teasing
hanging hanging outside
bait bait

tilayu needle needle for threading toggle hook
tino pole to pole a canoe in running water
tino running to pole a canoe in running water

/ a wa pole
/ a wa river
/ pole

ipa step to step, step on
ala footsteps the sound of footsteps
ala sound the sound of footsteps

s boat step on a boat
s step step on a boat

alis beach step on the beach
alis step step on the beach

ground step on the ground
step step on the ground
step step on something that is crawling on floor

ipsta step to step in water
ipstu step

s a climbing he fell down while climbing trees
s a fell he fell down while climbing trees

\ stone

\ throw
earring earring
squirrels squirrels
Haddington Haddington Island

iwani liver liver
fell he fell overboard while net fishing
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net he fell overboard while net fishing
bruise bruise (that is blue)

u bruised I have a bruised leg
u leg I have a bruised leg

black black eye
eye black eye
black I have a black eye
eye I have a black eye

su Telegraph Telegraph Cove
i fleas fleas

small small hole
small small hole

usa cut cut with knife
usa knife cut with a knife

cut to cut  
o star star

black black bass
roll ocean roll
small small
breaking ocean roll breaking on beach
roll ocean roll breaking on beach
dance
Mount Mount Dundas

w/
wa river river
wa / a wa river
wa / a wa river what are you going to do at the river?

i dog dog
ibidu dog small/little dog

dog big/large dog
as Craycroft Craycroft Inlet

dog dog (endearing expression)
alus rainbow rainbow
alus Rainbow Rainbow Falls

wagiga fisher fisher
kas Wakash Wakash Creek

waksxe axe double bitted axe
big big, good sized
good big, good sized

alas big big
awe bigger bigger

tide big tide
said word, something said
lynx lynx
couch couch

wams Belize Belize Inlet

adi bay
bay at the end of Canoe Pass near Knight Inlet "bay that has 
herring"
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e herring herring

herring herring
i herring herring

Rivers Rivers Inlet
ap fresh fresh water

puddle puddle of water on ground
Wahkanah Wahkanah Bay "real river"
Wahshihlas Wahshihlas Bay "place where herring spawn"

id haul to haul up something
wawadi kelp kelp
wawadi kelp kelp

puppy puppy
Seymour head of Seymour Inlet

a catching catching herring
a herring catching herring

tide highest point of tide when it is all the way in
how how.  In what manner of transport

i pipe pipe
Sallie Sallie Point 
grey grey warbler

yad Waiatt Waiatt Bay "place that has herring"
dog dog (endearing expression)

i canyon canyon with water in it, raintrough, evestrough, running water

i evestrough canyon with water in it, raintrough, evestrough, running water

i raintrough canyon with water in it, raintrough, evestrough, running water

i running canyon with water in it, raintrough, evestrough, running water
how how many
cold cold (wind)
cold cold
cold cold
cold is it cold today
today? is it cold today?
cold it is cold today
today it is cold today
cold it looks fairly cold (over there)

i refrigerator refrigerator
cold cold water
cold cold wind
cold the wind is cold

i fridge fridge
s Freshwater Freshwater Bay (Swanson Island)

s Swanson place on Swanson Island near Stoker Point "cold beach"
sky the way the sky looks when the herring are spawning

wegalis Hyde Hyde Creek
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u ears I hear with my ears
u hear I hear with my ears

maul maul made from crabapple
inlet inlet

/ a 
going
dead dead head, something submerged

mdas Klaoitsis Klaoitsis Island "place where people are buried"
deep to be deep
deep to go deep
deep deep
deep deep hole
sink to sink

es frog frog
brother sister or brother    
sister sister or brother  
belt belt
ears cold ears
cold cold ears

i / i canyon
tributary tributary

i os John how how are you related to John?

i os John related how are you related to John?
dogs dogs

i dogs dogs
others others
let let me

ala current which direction is the current
ala tide which direction is the current \ tide going?

ida / ida 
lake I went to the lake and the mountain

ida/ mountain I went to the lake and the mountain
spurs? where are your spurs?
lets lets go
know what do you know how to do

a wa river what are you going to do at the river?
tin what am I going to do with the tin can
hurt what was he doing when he got hurt?
know what does he know how to do

iksas how how are you?
how how are you?
how how are you mom?
mom? how are you mom?

iksi John-e how how is John?
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iksi John-e John? how is John?

mother how is your mother?
iksis dad dad how are you dad?
iksis dad how how are you dad?
iksis grandparent? how is your grandparent?
iksis how how is your grandparent?
iksis grandparent? how are your grandparents?
iksis how how are you grandparent?

how how is your mother?
how how are the mothers in your family?
mothers how are the mothers in your family?

- how how is John?
ala current how is the tide/current
ala how how is the tide/current?
ala tide how is the tide \ current?

today? what is the weather like today?
how how did you used to be?
how how did I used to be?
small small

a all all
eni jobs he knows all the jobs
eni knows he knows all the jobs

lake when did you go to the lake?
lake when are you going to the lake?
mature mature tree
tree mature tree

ana small arms small arms
small something small in diameter

o short short neck
o skinny skinny neck

skinny lots of skinny people or things
small many things small in diameter
Subtle Subtle Islands
fall fall season for drying

is preserve preserve fish at a fish camp
is fish preserve fish at a fish camp

fish they are working on fish
brothers sisters or brothers
sisters sisters or brothers

a bad poor, feeling bad
a feeling poor, feeling bad
a poor poor, feeling bad

feeling feeling sad
sad feeling sad
eat

how how are you folks?, how are you people?
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half
half smoked whole fish (principally eulachons because they 
are smoked whole)

wos feel feel sorry
wos sad sad
wos sorry feel sorry

sad sad expression
x/

tide water \ tide is receding
receding water / tide is receding
low low tide
tide low tide

ista tide the tide has turned to go out
backbone backbone.  Middle bone (has meat on it)
middle backbone, middle bone (has meat on it)
back back scoter

aq bone bone  
breastbone breastbone

aqst blueback blueback
asa rotten rotten, spoiled
asa spoiled rotten, spoiled

a fur fur seal
wagas Simoom Simoom Sound

awi loon loon
snare out to snare something

abs arbutus arbutus
arbutus arbutus

qst blueback blueback
a sawing to have a sawing contest

boney skinny, boney
skinny skinny, boney
Kamano Kamano Bay (Harbledown Island)
Kamanah Kamanah Bay
box storage box  
storage storage box
pump pump
pump to pump into a house
comb comb
gathering gathering (eg. Bark)
bark bark (not on tree)
bark bark of any kind of tree (on or off)

m bark bark of tree
Thompson Thompson Sound
cure to cure fish by smoking, smoking process, to smoke

smoke
to cures fish by smoking, smoking process, to smoke 
(preserve)

smoking
to cures fish by smoking, smoking process, to smoke 
(preserve)

i smoke smoke house
i smokehouse smokehouse
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saw saw
saw saw
carrots carrots
sandhill crane sandhill crane
smoked something that has been smoked
crockery crockery
crockery to make crockery
potter potter
bald bald
scratch to scratch
breakers breakers (breaking on underwater rocks)
saw to saw wood

ala buck buck logs
buck he knows how to buck logs
knows he knows how to buck logs
bucking he is bucking trees

a snare to snare  

la
day after 
tomorrow day after tomorrow

as salmon fully smoked salmon (dried and cold)

s dried
dried skin part of fish refers to the fact that the fish can be 
kept

as fish dried fish with skin
asila dried process of making dried salmon
asila fish to make dried fish
ayu snare snare
ayu snare snare

snared something that has been snared
backbone backbone  
nose the soft part in nose
snare to snare something, to lasso something
nose nose
short short  
snorting to make snorting noise
snore to snore

ala snoring to make a snoring sound
it snatch snatch
am Blenkinsop Blenkinsop Bay

lose to lose something
lost lost something
disappear to disappear
pumping pumping water
carrots carrots
skull skull
bark bark (on tree)
stick to stick head up

t comb comb your hair
xiba rhinocerus bird rhinocerous bird
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axa stare to stare at

burning burning
sit sit on ground

ala steamboat steamboat (smoke coming out of top)
train train
trains trains

xubi butter ball butter ball
udayu dip net back eddy, dip net
udayu net dip net

Lily Chocolate Lily
chocolate chocolate lilly, indian tapioca
indian chocolate lilly, indian tapioca
Chocolate Chocolate lily
tangled tangled

i mussel big blue mussel
xumps head head
xupxup owl owl

Allison Allison Sound
usa splash to splash, to sprinkle with hand
usa sprinkle to splash, to sprinkle with hand

Rest Rest Island
break rest, coffee break
rest a rest, coffee break

ta dip to dip net
nose he has a scratched nose
scratched he has a scratched nose
canoe canoe
canoe canoe
canoe small canoe
slice to slice

is Gilford
bay on Gilford Island across from Doctor Island in Knight 
Inlet "place where salmon are cut"

cut to cut
leg he has a scratched leg
scratched he has a scratched leg
playing playing baseball
baseball baseball (game)
canoe toy canoe
baseball playing baseball
baseball to play baseball

yas Protection Protection Point
a cutting cutting the salmon and getting it ready to dry
a dry cutting the salmon and getting it ready to dry
a salmon cutting the salmon and getting it ready to dry

wa ayu slicer an ulu knife, a slicer, fish slicing knife
ayu knife knife (fish slicing type)
ayu knife an ulu knife, a slicer, fish slicing knife
ayu ulu an ulu knife, a slicer, fish slicing knife
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ayu u awayu u awas u 

i slicer slicer, fish knife, dried salmon and eggs
s inside inside of vessel

hole hole in floor
hole any hole in beach
hit hit on hand  
hit hit on rear end - bottom
hit hit on foot - leg
hit whack - hit on the head
hit hit on lips
blubber blubber
blubber blubber
octopus octopus 
dogfish dogfish
shark shark

a crevice crevice on rocky ground
a/ a a crevice

crevice crevice in earth
finish to finish off piece of wood, to make it smooth
smooth to finish off piece of wood, to make it smooth
lonely lonely

id draw draw a line
Hope Hope Island "point where otters are"

mdasbi Hove Hove island village
otter otter
fire to set fire to something

mta burn burn
a step step child

child lazy child
child a child (son or daughter)
child son, daughter, offspring, child ( )
daughter son, daughter, offspring, child ( )
offspring son, daughter, offspring, child ( )
son son, daughter, offspring, child ( )
child little child
child big child
child pretty child

o hole hole in ground
hole in ground hole in ground

/ hole I fell in the hold in the ground
/ fell I fell in the hold in the ground

/ 
hole I always fall into that hole

/ 
hole
motion go through motion
hit to whack the floor or to hit someone to the floor
Salmon Salmon River
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hit to hit with switch
switch to hit with switch
hit he hit me with a stick
hit hit. Swing a bat
swing hit, swing with bat
holes holes in beach
baseball baseball bat (game)
switch switch
Texada Texada Island
mixing mixing spoon
spoon mixing spoon
return to turn back, return, return something to someone
turn to turn back, return, return something to someone

aqa turn turn end for end
turning turning somersaults

ela forth forth and back
struggle to struggle
hit hit with belt, hit with switch
stir to stir
otters otters
fir fir

y/
sea monster sea monster

ine badness badness, sin
ine sin badness, sin

bad bad
gather to gather clams, to rock baby
rock to gather clams, to rock baby

alaqa send to send someone to do something, send someone on errand
ya o careful be careful
ya be be careful, look-out for that cliff
ya look-out be careful, look out for that cliff

ala speaking to talk
ala talk talk, speaking

give to give
ala rattle rattle

cloth a cloth
ala sail boat with sail

sail sail for canoe
sail sail  

yawapila sail to make a sail
sailmaker a sailmaker
tent tent
motion something moving, motion, moving
moving something moving, motion, moving

a bad bad taste
ala bad bad smell
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Burnett bay at the end of Burnett Bay
innards innards of salmon, animal or bird

i boat the boat you are using
yayana hurry hurry, run fast
yayana run hurry, run fast

ine bad bad habits
halibut hook halibut hook
spread lying on floor with legs spread

s Alert Alert Bay
hurt hurt
hurt I got hurt not long ago

i hurt he got hurt in the woods
hurt he is hurt
hurt he got hurt while playing
playing he got hurt while playing

u foot he has hurt his food/leg
u hurt he hurt his foot/leg
u leg he has hurt his foot/leg

alas bandage bandage
alas bandage bandage

slingshot to use a slingshot
ayu slingshot a slingshot (whirling type)

mat make a mat out of cloth
mat to make something out of cloth, mat
knit to knit

i dance dance hall
fish fish soup
soup fish soup
dance dance hall
dancer a dancer
gale sudden gale
fast fast  

da ) evening this evening
da today today

) evening this coming evening
night this night
morning this morning
dance to dance
tide high tide is coming in
tide high tide
dance Indian dance mask
mask Indian dance mask
bad hopeless, real bad
hopeless hopeless, real bad
rain rain all the time
rain rain  
rain make rain
rain he knows how to make rain
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rain sound of rain
raining raining off and on, showers
showers raining off and on, showers

ala rain starting to rain, to rain a little bit
today it is raining a little bit today
raining it is raining a little bit today

ela rain rain in different places
rain rain in different places over the water

yulala coming come down river
yulala down coming down river

a wa down
it it will be here
he he is...
there it is there (pointing)
rising water/tide is rising
tide water \ tide is rising
rising? is the tide rising?
tide is the tide rising?

yusa eat to eat with a spoon
yusa eat to eat with a spoon
yusa fish fish soup
yusa soup fish soup
yusila eat to make something to eat with a spoon
yusila eat to make something to eat with spoon

chowder chowder, something that is made to eat with a spoon
yuya north north wind

that that is 
that that is it
maggots maggots
mother mother

s apples apples
mom mom
mom mom, mother
mother mom, mother
call to call out to someone
hollering noise of hollering
back sin
sinew sinew in back
coyote coyote
back back door.  Back of house. Behind house
behind back door, back of house, behind house
sea sea cucumber

as bone bone game
game bone game
look to look for
look to look for something
Ahclakerho Ahclakerho Channel
last last
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sde last last time
sdi grew grew just lately

late if you are late
slough slough in behind Spit in Campbell River

is spit any place in behind spit
is eulachon fresh eulachon oil

is fresh fresh eulachon oil
is come to come into shore, to go into woods

go to come into shore, to go into woods
just just
late late
still still
lately he/they come lately
generation new generation
new someone who is new in family

s someone someone who is new in family
s new new

new new
last last person

e arrived just arrived on beach
Wakeman Wakeman Sound
lately something that came lately on ground
late late
net our net will be open
net our net will be open
Franklin Franklin River (right side of Knight Inlet going up)

a chart Franklin River (right side of Knight Inlet going up)
a sinew sinew, tendon

tendon sinew, tendon
Shelter Shelter Bay

i between in between two things
awi inside inside of something
i shoreline shoreline

ala many many people or things together
ola many place where many people gather

place place where many people gather
hand hand
later later on
duck old squaw duck
foam sea foam
look take care of, look after

sila take take care of, look after
sila fast fast runner, fast horse

horse fast runner, fast horse
eyebrows eyebrows
herring spawned herring eggs

nt spawned spawned herring eggs
nt go to go back
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good it is a little bit good today

ala kind to be kind to
wait to wait for a while
go go around back end
south east yes the wind is blowing south east
cold yes it is cold today
today yes it is cold today
step mother step mother

a attached a person who is very attached to his/her mother
mother a person who is very attached to his/her mother
mother someone who resembles mother
resembles someone who resembles mother
mother is Kathleen your mother?
step father step father

a mothers mothers
mother mother
mother mother
mother mother
Menzies Menzies Bay
fastened to be fastened firmly onto something
close near, close
near near, close
Broad Broad Reach

o sea cucumber sea cucumber
as meat meat

meat meat
flesh meat, flesh
meat meat, flesh
tightly tightly on
veins veins

i
artificial 
branches artificial branches which look similar to hemlock
fake tree fake tree
spruce spruce
bleeding bleeding from mouth
blood blood
new someone new in family
stick stick your tongue out
firmly firmly stuck in ground

s firm something firm on ground
new something new on ground
fat fat
meat big meat
bleeding bleeding  
little little, small
small small, little
smaller smaller

awi sea urchin small sea urchin
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a
small green sea 
urchin small green sea urchin

a small small
play to play, play
stay to stay with babysitter
small small
small they are too small
ouch ouch
mother what is the name of your mother
mother what is the name of your mother
mother what is the name of your mother
mother what is the name of your mother
aunt aunt
cloudy cloudy
cloud cloud
Shoal Shoal Harbour
leg the other leg
urinate uninate (women)
Deer Deer Bay (left side of Knight Inlet going up)
brown bass brown bass
sneeze sneeze
sneezing lots of sneezing
sneeze sneeze
rabbit rabbit

a under under
rear both side of rear end

sdi Knight place in Knight Inlet
flat ground tide flats, flat ground
tide flats tide flats, flat ground
tide tide flats

is step father step father
palms palms of hand

ani palms palms  
ani nostrils nostrils

enisbe passage water passage
is paddle
is / a 
is body both sides of body

cheeks cheeks
bigger they seem bigger
Helmcken Helmcken Island
instep top of foot, instep
top top of foot, instep
back of hand back of hand

ani Rivers Rivers Inlet
Rivers Rivers Inlet
important important
serious serious weather or situation
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(right hand corner of the Head of Knight 

Inlet)
is Lewis Lewis Rocks
is Knight branch off of the main river leading to Knight Inlet

inside inside of mouth
awe mouth inside of mouth
awe greed greed for something

land land
far

/
open open water
body

akola / a 
akola rocky rocky shore

rocky rocky shore
ground on ground
ground on ground
big big, large
large big, large
big big people
big big or large feet
large big or large feet
on something on something
get get it
on many things are on table
fetch to get, to fetch
get get, to get, to fetch
want to want  

sd turn turn on the water
put to put something in the water
put to put on

studayu get you get
buy to take, to buy
get to get, to open mouth
get to get
open to get, to open mouth
take to take, to buy
hands hands

asu mothers mothers
belongings belongings
Egg Egg Island
sand fine sand

gis Baronete Baronete Pass
gisbalis Boulder Boulder Point (left side of Knight Inlet going up)
gisbalis good good

bird bird with good plummage
awi friendly kind, friendly

kind kind, friendly
clean to clean
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happy happy expression
good really good
really really good
good it is a little bit good today

ala today it is a little bit good today
ala lip upper lip

ste upper upper lip
ste roof roof of mouth

pinch pinch
i not not yet

wait to wait  
wait wait
not not to bother

before before
e are are you   

not are you (not)...
not before, not there

i before before, not there
i before before you
ixdequs sharp sharp

sharpen to sharpen
sharp many sharp things
fine
mother my mother is well

Ahnuhati bay above Ahnuhati Point (left side of Knight Inlet going up)
is sharp sharp

not not  
related we are not related

i ola not have not you?
not would you not care for...?

as sharp sharp
real real

a real real, really
ala really real, really
ala cold it is really cold today

really it is really cold today
today it is really cold today
fooling fooling around
silly talking silly

ala talking talking silly
ala real real

just just
a it it does
is just just

attached person who is very attached to their father
father person who is very attached to their father
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person person who is very attached to their father
language language of the Rivers Inlet people

ala people language of Rivers Inlet people
ala chin chin

Hallebore False Hallebore
suli False False Hallebore

just just
Dutchman Dutchman Head (place in Knight Inlet)
end end of something
chest chest   
Bradley Bradley Lagoon

o bay bay   
olis dig
olis/ olis dark becomes dark all of a sudden

broken broken, does not work right
palm palm of hand

ani nostril nostril
enisbe also also

Donegal Donegal Head (on Malcolm Island)
is Blind Blind Channel

Canoe Canoe Pass (goes dry at low tide)
is Canoe Canoe Pass  

tuwi Cormorant head end of Cormorant Island
is Quadra head end of Quadra Island

Cape Cape Caution
a forehead forehead

body body  
Desserter Desserter Island Group

a body whole body
knee knee
father father
cheek cheek
rear one side of rear end

sdi body one side of body
bay bay above lighthouse near Cape Mudge village

is ankle ankle
Hanson Pearce Island Group. Hanson Island Group
Pearce Pearce Island Group. Hanson Island Group
Seymour Seymour Narrows

i inside inside of throat, inside of neck
awe neck inside of throat, inside of neck
awe throat inside of throat, inside of neck
awe Robson Robson Bight

pierce to pierce
i Alert back end of Alert Bay

pack to pack on back
head head
spit spit
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is Tyee Tyee Spit
is shoulders both shoulders

i shoulder one shoulder
i passage passage  

passage passage
Okisollo Okisollo Channel "passage going through"
heel heel
Lavers area near Lavers store

is stern stern

i Rainbow
stretch of inlet above Rainbow Falls (known to locals as the 
Goat Ranch)

Cascade
area above Cascade Point (right side of Knight Inlet going 
up)

dogs dogs

mast mast on boat, mast for canoe
trap salmon trap

iq standing
standing he\she is standing (inside)
stand to stand on beach
Raynor Raynor Point
cod grey cod
grey grey cod

stala standing standing
stala Cluxewe Cluxewe River

big something big lengthwise
wi closed something that is closed

large many large things
big big arms
large many large things

ana leave to leave by vessel
Parsnip Water Parsnip

a Cluxewe Cluxewe River
leave to leave by boat
name name
borrow to borrow
name to name one part
fingers name your fingers
name name your fingers

us ana yaqus name to name many parts

us ana yaqus family relatives, family, friends
friends friends, relatives, family
relations friends, relations
relatives relatives, family, friends
tree tree species
tree tree
tree
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tree

/ a and and, with
/ nephew nephew

niece niece
i very very
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